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Dear Sir: 
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A continuing goal of this administration is to increase the active 
involvement of Ohio's citizens in -their State Government and to solicit 
their assistance and advice in meeting the challenges that confront 
us. As a member of the Ohio Citizens Task Force on Corrections in 
1971, you played an important part in that process. 
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'\ 1 Through the efforts of you and your fellow Task Force membe,rs, many , \.1 
badly needed and long-overdue changes have heen made in Ohio's correction}] 
system. The reconunendationspu'(:i forth., by toe Task Force have served ij f 
as the basis for numerous improvements in both the administration i.1 
of the system and its day-to-day operation. ~I 

I believe it is essential that those who are willing to devote their /' 
time and energy toward upgrading State Gover~ment services be kept 
abreast of the results of their work. On two previous occasions, I 
con~rehensive reports have been issued in response to the recommendations I 
of the Task Force on Corrections. I 
To bring you up to date on the present status of the recommendations, 
a new report has been compiled by the Department of Rehabilitation 
and Cot'rection. A copy of the report is e,nclosed. I hope you will 
find it informational and soli1.l evidence that the work of the Task 
Force has had a significant ant', 'lasting effect; on Ohio corrections. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Ohio Citizens Task Force on Corrections was appointed by 
Governor John J. Gilligan in February, 1971, and, after an exhaustive 
study of the state's correctional system, issued its final 350-page 
report the following December. The report provided both a comprehensive 
analysis of the system and an extensive lise of immediate and long-range 
recommendations for action. 

On two previous occasions, a formal response to the Task Force 
recommendations has beel1 published. Since the last report, issued February 
1., 1973,. additional progress has 'been made toward 'implementation of many 
of' the recommendations. To reflect the extent of that progress and the 
current status of' the Task Force recommendations, the Department of 
Rehabilitation and Correct:i.on has compiled this updated report.· 

The recommendations have been responded to in the order in which 
they appeared in a summary of major recommendations contained in the original 
Task Force report. Over 80 recommendations were made in the general . 
categories of Administration, Legis1atio~, Institutional Services and 
Processes, and Alternatives to Incarceration. An additional four mis
cellaneous recommendations were made. 

In some cases, administrative regu1atiorts have been adopted by 
the Department in order to implement certain recommendations. For the most 

,": part, copies of these regulations were contained in the February 1, 1973 report. 
For the sake of brevity, copies of the regulations have been deleted from 
this. report; however, they are of course, available upon request. 
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ADMINISTRATION 

I. Management 

Redommeridation 

.. l'he present Division of CorrectiQnis in need of administrative 
restructuring on a functional basis to refl¢<;t high qt,1ality leadership and 
effecti',re management. It is imperative that'''the Central.Office, the iridivi-

ii. dual institutions s and the .Adult Parole Authority be melded into a cohesive 
well-run, total organization with well-defined lines of authority and . 
responsibility, from top to bottom. There is need for operations at each 
institution tobecome'standardized, and if necessary, to be organized by the 
Central Office. 

Response 

At the time of the last response, February 1, 1973, the Department 
was organized into four major di.visions: Organization Development, Program 
Services, Planning and Research,and Administrative and Fiscal Operations. 
While the Department has reta,ined thefour-division l adinini.strative structure, 
some reorganization has occured. 

The Division of Organization Development, created to aid in the 
initialadmfrttstrative str~cturing· of the Department and ,its central 
office, was .phased out in September, 1973, and t1:J.e new Division of Parole 
and Community' Services was created. A separate centralized personnel' 
section," including an office of. staff development in charge of all 
employee trainingprogrvms, was set up to carry out the personnel and 
training functi.ons previously administered by 'Organization Development. 

The Division of Parole and'Community Services, which includes the 
Adult Parole Authority, was created to place greater emphasis on those 
aspects of corrections that relate directly to the ccmmunityand to 
provide fora closer working relationship between the parole authority 

(f and other areas of the Department's operations. When organization of 
,\, the new division is complete, it will include at least t.wo bureaus: the parole 

J!' authority, with its parole and probation functions, and a community 
services bureau that.willoperate existing community programs now conducted 

.by the parole authority, as well as develop additional community-oriented 
!! programs to aid offenders in returning to society. 

Prior to creation of the new division, the parole authority functioned 
as a part of the Division of Program Services. This diviSion has also undergone 
a,recent reorganization. Effective April 29, 1974, Program Se.rvices was phased 
out, and the new Division of Institutional Services was established. The new 
divisionis re$lponsib1e for administration o'f the Department t s seven correctional 
institutions, as ,well as the management and delivery of services provided, . 
residents of.the instituions. These include educational, medical; psychological, 
religious and social services, and the coordination of services-provided by· 
various ~:?lunteer organizations. Creation of the new divisionis aimed at 
providing. greater coordination between oper~lti~:tlOf .the services areas and the 
institutions i.nwhich the service programs 8);'ot! ;(~onducted. . 

'1;., 
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The remaining two divisions of the Department, PJt~nning and Research, 
and Administrative and Fiscal Operations, continue to perform the functions 
outlined in the Department's February 1, 1973, response. 

The current administrative structure remains under reView to ~~termine 
if further reorganization is required to increase effi~iency and effectiveness 

-of operation. 

Recommendation 

There is a serious lack of communication throughout the .. f:;y,s-rem.. 
often resulting in a lack of consistency between one institutioh' and a;}oihe'r. 
poor staff and inmate morale, and.' lack of trust within the Divisi.on of 
Correction. The Task Force recommends that the Central Office devise new 
methods and avenues of formal and informal communications within the system. 
It is recommended further that the Division improve communication between 
institution staff and parole personnel, relative to the exchange of social 
and diagnostic information on released law offenders. 

Response 

While communication problems are likely to always ex~st in so large 
and diverse a system as corrections, the Department. has taken several 
positive steps to improve communications, both within the system itself 
and between the Department and the public at large. 

A primary concern in the continuingireview of the Department's 
administrative structure is to improve communications'l\1ithin,the central 
office, as well as between the central office and the various institutions. 

Communications have been improved through regularly scheduled staff.
meetings in"J'olving central office administrative personnel, as well as 
institutional :managing officers. In addition, resolution of various 
communication problems is frequently a topic of management training and 

• 

consulting sessions. w . 

A full-time information office has been established within the 
central administration reporting directly to the Director to improve 
relations between the Department and "the news med-ia and the flow of ~ 
information from the Department to the general public. A monthly' 
publication to staff and interested citizens has been instituted and, 
although temporarily discontin1.led while under review,will be resumed 
in the near future. The expanded publication ·of general information 
materials relative to the DepartmertLand its operations is also in the 
planning. 

-4,:" 
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Recommendation 

Amanagement information system is needed to improve avenues of 
cOInmunication between the courts,parole and probation personnel, and 
institution staffs. It is recommended that federal grants continue to be 
used to fund such a program. 

Response 

The Offender Information System (OIS) provides the internal commun~ 
cation for parole, probation, and institutional 'staff through a conver
sational on-line computer system. The communications interface to the 
law enforcement agencies and the courts will be accomplished through the 

,Ohio Criminal Justice Information System (CJIS). In addition to OIS, a 
Management Information System (MIS) and a Program Measurement System (PMS) 
are in the initial stages of development. An integrated system approach 
has been adopted, and three systems will form the Corrections Information 
Network. The Corrections Data Center has been staffed with the necessary 
personnel to support the Corrections Information Network. 

OIS is in the final stages of implemen~ation. and should be fully 
operational by April, 1974. The pr9jected completion date for MIS is 
June,1974; PMS is expected to be completed by October, 1974. OIS will 
provide fJscal data, and PMS will generate program-based information. In' 
fis~al year 1973, $184,000 was awarded by LEAA for the development of 
MIS and $738.000 was awarded for the completion of OIS and the development 
of PMS. 

ReCOlnmenClat:1.0n 

. The DivisioJil of Correction should promulga.te policies and 
guidelin~,s for itrst1.tutional rules and regulations dealing with racial 
iss~es, provide for periodic review of institutional compliance with 
these guidelines and policies, and take swift action against any insti-. 
tutional infraction. 

Response 

The Department's February 1, 1973,response included copies ~f 
appropriate admini13trative regulations dealing with racial issues. 'i'hey 
remain in effect and are being enforced. In addition, a new regulation 
became effective in December, 1973, and clearly states the Department's 
intention "to prohibit discrimination with regard todisciplinali~ action, 
transfe:!::'s, institutional program assignments, and. other such matters on 
the basis of race, creed, color, or natiOnal origi.n by any departmental 
'staff member, or by any group or individual representing the. Department." 

I 
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Recommendation 

It is recommended that an ombudsman be hired for each institution. 
totally independent from the DiviSioriof,Correction and fx:om the Executive, 
branch of the government. It is assumed the ombudsman will report to the 
CitizensiAdvisory Board, work closely with the propos~4 legal 'sex:vices pro
gram, and increase the visibility of theinsti.tutions. The. function. of this 
ombudsman would be to evaluate the grievances of staff and inmates and to use 
his persuasive pm'1ers and that of his office to effect change. 

ltesponse 

As was reported in the Department's February 1, 1973, response, 
an ombudsman program has been established within the Department's central 
administration. It is staffed by a Chief:: Ombudsman and two Deputy 

. Ombudsmen and began operating in Novembel~ 1972 •. In its first six months, 
the program looked into 297 complaints relating toa variety of.1ssues. 
While encouraging and assisting in the proper functioning of the Department's 
grievcutce procedure at the institutional level, the program, with direct. 
access to the highest levels of the Department's administration," continues 
to fill a special need in resolving grieva.ncesand complaints and responding 
to numerous inquiries. ' 

. ", ., 

II. Personnel 

.Rec6nui~ncia n;n 
We recommend upgrading of salaries of all levels, such salary 

levels to reflect realistic qualifications based upon professional job 
description and analysis. 

Response 

As stated in its February 1, 1973"response, the Department is 
in agreement with this recommendation; howe'rer, also as noted in. the previous 
response, the upgrading of salaries at alllevels.would require legislative 
action. The Department has submitted recommendations for reclassifications 
of positions and s~lary increases to the Civil Service Study Commission, 
which is currently reviewing Civil Service operations throughout State .. 
Government."",· " 

Recommendation 

'\ 
We recommend that a.ll administrative positions within the 

Division cifCorrection be placed in the Unclassified. Civil Service, enabling 
the Division to place highly qualified professional personnel in these 
positions and to encourage career service in the Division. 

-6-
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Response 

As indicated in its February 1, 1973,response, the Department supports 
the concept of a system that would provide maJdmum latitude and flexibility 
for placing professionals in key positions and encouraging career service; 
however t only a very few key administrative positions have been. placed in 
the Unclassified_Civil Service at this point. In view of the reservations 

\' (;:....-~~ 

about such a'systel;n, aS,expressed in the previous response, the Department 
continues to hol{this specific recommendation under study. 

'\"~-

Recommendation 

We recommend that a system of incentives be created for the 
purpose of attracting and retaining qualified personnel, in the field. 

Respons~ 

The Department remains in agreement with the concept of this 
recommendation, but, as noted in it:s February 1, 1973, response, its 
full implementation would require action b~yond the Department's 
existing authority. However, a proposed system of incentives for 
attracting and retaining qualified personnel has been developed 
and submitted to the Civil Service Study Co.mmission. 

Recommendation 

All persons hired for the manage~ent of prisoners should be 
thoroughly scr~~uEd through the use of written tests and psychological 
interviews. This screening process should be followed by at least six 
months, and perhaps a year, of probationary status. 

Response 

The Department continues. efforts to insure adequate screening of' 
persons. hired for the management o£prisoners. Written tests are currently 

.in use. The use of psychological interviews for the purpose of selection 
of emplQyees, however, is consider.ed to be in conflict with guidelines 
resulting from federal legislation :i,n the area of equal employment oppor
tunities. 

Recommendation 

The Division of Correction should actively recruit qualified 
urban "personnel for employment. 

Response 

While the Department's Minority Recruitment Program.generall~ 
focuses on the X'ecruitment of qualified urban personnel, the institution of an 
overall urban recruitment program has not been possible~ primarily.forJ 
the reasons stated in the February 1, 1973, response. It should also be 
noted that, for the most part, pe,rsons employed as a result of the Minority 
Recrui.tment Program are generally placed in positions in urban and not 
rural areas. 

'. 



Recommendation 

The Division of Correction should give attention to ,the 
"g~neration gap"'problem by recruiting young staffsnd including. them 
in' the planning, tr(~atment, and training programs for both smployees' 
and inmates. 

Response 

. The Department continues to experience difficulties in attracting 
young s~hff for correctional officer positions, primarily due to the 
existing'low pay scales. The staff of the Adult Parole Authority,. 
however; as noted in the Department's February 1; 1973, response, does 
include a sizeable number of young persons. While the Department is 
in agreement with this rec.ommendation, its implementation cannot be 
accomplished swiftly, but w~ll depend on changes in a number of factors, 
including·pay.scales and public attitutdes. 

Recommendation 

The Division of Correction should actively recruit not only' 
black correctional officers but black professionalsa~ all levels. We 
further rec.ommend that institutional .iob assignments be made equally 
Javailable to black and white inmates. 

Response 
iF 

';:As explairiedih detail in its February 1" 1973, response, the 
Department has instituted a MillOrity Recruitment Program, which 
continues to supply the Department and institutions with 'applicants 
for a variety of positions. To strengthen efforts in this area, the 
Depllrtment's Director of Personnel recently effected a reorganization 
involving minority recruitment and the Departrnent's Affirmative Action 
program. The reorganization. is expected to provide a clgserworking 
relationship between the two and result in increased effectiveness in the 
area of minority recruitment. 

Recommendation 1IiI"',' -... ~. .. \110 • 

We recommend that equal employment opportunity be a.fforded t~~ . 
women in the Ad l.Jl t Parole Authority, particularly in supervisory posit:f.'bns. 

Response" \ 

. The Adult Parole Authority has continued and intensified efforts 
detailed in the Department 's February 1',1973, response to, comply with 
thisrecommenda~ion •. Managerial-type training has peen.arrangedand 
cond9cted for·female employees of APA"and, during the past year., a 
sec~!nd f~JI1ale. empl?,?eewas appointed 'to the supervisory post of senior 
parCl,le, o.ff,icel;' , white yet another femaleemployee from the ranks of the 
APA staff was named .. to the Parole Board ',itself .' 

. . ," ~,',\" 
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Recommendation 

The TaskForce recomillends that the Division estab-r.lsh a 
notification procedure for both staff and the public, listing all vacant 
positions and job qualifications for all levels of employment • 

Response 

As reported in the Department's February 1, 1973, response, a 
procedure for notifying staff members of vacant positions has. been 
implemented. It remains in effect. 

Recommendation 

Promotions and salary increases should be contingent on the 
successful participation in and completion of in-service training 
programs, as well as performance on the job. 

Response 

As indicated in its February 1, 1973, response, the Department agrees 
with the concept expressed in this recommendation, but feels that employees 
successfully completing in~service training and perf~rming at specified. 
levels should be given preference for promotions and salary increases, ... 
rather than in-service training being a contingency. It should be noted 
however,that systems for salary increases ~rtd promotions are generally , 
specified as a contractual matter between the Department and the various 
labor organizations representing its employees, and changes in existing 
systems cannot be unilaterally instituted. 

Recommell,da tion 

We recommend that the Divisioncof Correction employ increasing 
numbers of wom.enat male institutions and men at female institutions 
for the purpose of improving the social atmosphere by lessening the 

'" coarseness which characterizes most total institutions. 

Response 

As stated in its February l,~ 1973" response, the Department l~adership 
is in agreement with the concept expressed in this recommendation·and . 
has conveyed the philosophy to institutional management. Currently, 52 
women are employed in male institutions in positions in which they come 
into regular contact with residents. The number is an increase of 22 over 
that contained in last year's resopnse. In addition, 11.9 women, 11 less 
than last year,are employed in'clerical positions in the same institutions. 

While the Department actively continues efforts to identify job 
positions within institutions for women, it should be noted that labor 
organizations have expressed the reservation that such efforts may result 
in females receiving. preferential assignments. 

t 
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Recommendation 

Our initial investigation r'evealed complexity of union 
representation within the various institutions, and the Commissioner 
is to be complimented for hiring a labor-relations expert to deal with 
problems concerned with union representations and related m.Qrrers. We 
reiterate the further need for trained personnel to deal effectively 
with the complexity of these problems. 

Response 

The Department has moved away from the regionalization of labor 
relations services, which was in effect at the time of the February 1, 1973, 
response, and has implemented a new system in which'labor relations specialists 
within the central personnel section are assigned specific. institutions to 
deal with on:a continuing basis. The present system, making use of three 
labor relations specialists, appears 'to be working effectively and efficientl.y 
;'rn dealing with the complexity of labor representation. Efforts in this 

jirea are also being closely coordinated with the labor relations section 
C of the State Department of Administrative Services. 

.~; 

III. Training 

Recommendation 

All correctional and parole officers should receive basic 
. correctional training at the Training Academy before being assigned 
to wCl;rk with offenders. Such initial pre-service training should be 
mandatory and should conform to established professional standards. 

Response 

In its February, 1973, response, the Depar~ment reported that a 
seven-week pre-serv.:f,ce basic training 'program was in the planning stages. 
Development of the program by the staff of the Ohio Correction Academy has 
been completed, and, while. recent hiring levels have delayed full operation 

. of the program at the Academy, the training is ready for implementation in 
the nea~ future. Meanwhile, por~,J.0ns of· the training program .are being 
provided new institutional employees on an on-site basis. In addition, 
a one-week pre-service training program for probation and par",le employees 
is being conducted at the Academy. 

·-10-
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Recommendation 
I, 

T;~~~ Training Academy should be moved to a more centrally 
located area close to a university. The staff of the Training Academy 
should be professionally ,trained persons with· degrees in sociology, 
social work, psychology, correction~, and education. It is further 
recommended that continued in-service training be made mandatory at 
the Academy and in the institutions, with special emphasis on the be
havioral sciences and penology, and that the Stcite commit itself to 
on-going appropriations for the improvement of these training programs. 

Response 

The Department remains in agreement that the Ohi 0 Correction Academy 
be moved to a more centrally located area; however, a number of factors, 
including budget, have not allowed definite steps to accomplish such a 
move up to the present time. 

The Department has continued to implement the recommendation regarding 
the staff of the Academy. The Academy now includes an instructional staff 
of four persons with degrees in appropriate areas; a degreed libr~rian was 
also added to the staff, and a position for a fifth degreed instructor has 
been created. 

As reported in the February 1, 1973, response, continued in-service 
training at the Academy has been made mandatory. In-service training at 
the institutional level:; for the reasons detailed in the previous response, 
has not been made mandatory. 

To assIst in the operation of institution level 'training programs, 
four training coordinators have now been appointed.' While they are on the 
staff of the Academy, the coordinators are assigned to the institutions. 
Future plans call for the addition of 'a fifth coordinator to deal especially 
with medical training. Also an administrator was named to head the operation 
of training progl:ams provided at the institutions. 

Recommendation 

We recommend that educational leave with pay be permitted 
for selected personnel at all levels to take correctional training 
at other correctional training institutions in other states. 

Response 

d
' As reported in the Department's February 1 1973 response . 

e ucational leave with pay d ' 'b " , providing 
oli '. . was ma e poss~ Ie under a new state personnel 

p ey. Wh~le the recommendation makes referencE: to "correcti 1 
train~ng institutions in other states,1I the Department's effor~:ain this 
:~e~hi~v:d~~:~i~~~~arily.aimed at aS~i~ting empl~yees enrolled in programs 
spring 1974 33 d in~t~tutions. Dur~ng academ~c terms fJ;om fall 1972 through 

" , e ucat~onal leaves were granted Beyond this th D 
jIlent provided tuition, reimbursement funds to em;loyees enroll~d i: epart-
outside the ~ours of their work day. More than 550 requests for fui~o!~;ms 
partial tuit~on reimbursement were approved during the academic period 
pre;;ously stated. In addition, members of the Departm~nt's training 
sta took part in a variety of out-of-state conferences and pro rams 
designed to assist them in upgrading the~r specific skills. g 

-11-
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Recommendation 

It is recommended tha.t in the absence of available medically 
trained personnel, special training programs akin to. those for military 
medical corpsmen be used to train non-medical personnel. 

Response 

In our last response we indicated that three employees of the' 
Department were enrolled in the physician's ass.istant training program 
sponsored by the U. S. Public Health Services, Bureau of Prisons, conducted 
at ihe U. S.~Medical Center, Springfield, Missouri. We are pleasedtQ report 
that: the three employees have returned to their medical assignments at Lebanon, 
OSR and Chillicothe. They are at this time making valuable contributions 
to the medical program in their respective institutions. 

However, we must report that Ohio Licensing requirements have limited 
significantly the medical practice of the medical corpsmen and as a result 
the Department has shifted its emphasis to the hiring of both Registered 
Nurses and Licensed Practical Nurses. 

We have no immediate plans to send additional staff to the physicians 
training pr9gram unless we find that weareunabie to adequately recruit 
!ill's & LPN's. We also understand that ,the~e ,is proposed legislation 
to f:uther clarify the role and responsibility and ac~ountabi1ity of the 
physician's assistant within the medical process •. The final outcome of 
this legislation may have some' impact on our decision to hire or train the' 
physician's assistant. 

Recommendation 

We resommend that local technical schools throughout the 
State offer courses in corrections, and that job applicants or employees 
be given an incentive of Civil Service poj.nts for completing these 
courses,. additional, c;rer,lit t'oward promotion and/or salary increases, 
or some ~ncreasein s~artingwage. We further recommend that ·staff who 
earn advanced degrees be prov·ided COmmensurate promotional and/or special 
advancement opportunities. 

Response 

At present, two loc.al technical schools in Ohio have instituted 
two-year programs in corrections:. The Associate of Arts Degree programs' 
are offered by Hocking State Technical Institute at Nelsonville. and' 
Scioto Technical Institute, Lucasville. A number of correctional' 
office.rs and other personnel are current;lyenrol1ed in the' programs., .As 
indicated in the Department '5 Febt'uary l, 1973, respom"!e, a number of 
other techn~cal SChools and junior colleges throughout the state are 
f;ltudYing the possibility of offering similar programs. ' 

As ~xplained in the previous response, action beyond the authority 
of the Department would be required toimplement,thisrecommendation a8it 
regards civil service credit andlor salary increas~s .for employees earn,ing 
dp-"rpl=I~ _ Tht.l n".n!:1irf"mea.nt- .. c nt:) ... cnn'ftt!l1 c:,;.o" ... ..,,;4,...,, \."" ... '9ft .. ,,.... .....""_ ·...:_A ____ ~ _ ....... ';.l..1... ... :4_1-
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Recommendation 

We recommend long-term comprehensive planning. Changes that have 
taken place in .. the past have been the' result, in m~st cases, of piecemeal, 
crisis...;oriented responses, often reflecting political-expediency. As a 
result the Divisio,nofCorrection is faced with an almos .. insurmountable 
task of staffing and programming a facility which by its very size and 
location is already an obsolete institution. 

Response 

In response to the need for comprehensive planning, an office of 
:~lanning and statistics has been established with the Division of Planning 
and Research. That office will utilize the quantitative techniques of 
operations l;esearch.to develop policy alternatives in long range planning. 
The Department's emphasis on the development of programs for rehabilitation and 
treatment has necessitated the establishment of an office of program develop
ment. Undel; the auspices of that office, an inter-disciplinary approach is 
stress~d in the research and development of new rehabilitative prog~ams. 

The Department has taken preliminary steps to embark on a program
based approach to budgetary planning. In line with the program-based approach, 
LEAA grant applications'for fiscal year 1974 were screened with respect to the 
Department's esta.blished plan for encouraging the development of connnunity
based programs. 

Utilization of computer technology will permit the Department to expand 
the capability for projections and simulations of Departmental operations. 
Frequently requested information about particular characteristics of the 
offender popUlation" which was completely unobtainable p'rior to the development 
of the computerized information system will be available for general dissemin
ation. Dempgraphic data on the offender population will be channeled into 
the planning process to facilitate the adjustment of programs to coincide 
with offender needs. 

Recommendation 

Because Ohio already has sJ!veral large institutions, we 
recommend that future instiutions should be small (a maximum of 400 
beds), emphasizing greater programming and treatment opportunities. 
Such institutions should be specialized and reflect an emphasis on 

u community-based programs. 

Response 

Progress toward implementation of the concept express'ed in this 
recommendation was reported in detail in the Department's February 1, 1973, 
response. Community Reintegration Centers, which the previous response 
indicat.ed were near opening, are now in operation in Cincinnati,Cleveland 
and Columbus." The centers divert probation and parole violators from' 
unnecessary p.nd costly confinement .in correctional institut.ions and 
provide a highly structured prograriito assis.t them in returning to society. 
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The community-based concept is also carr.ied forth in the Department's 

Halfway House PrQgram~which provides parolees and probationers 'With living 
quarters and important conseling services. Currently, the program is operated 
in cooperation 'With 19 halfway houses throughout .the state. ' 

E'stablishment of Community Correctional Centers described in the 
previous response however, has not been possible. Although the Department 
remains in support of the concept, fiscal constraiIits and, in some cases, 
strong community pressures have prevented any significant progress toward 
establishment of the centers. 

Recommendation 

The Task Force recommends that the entire Ohio State Reformatory 
complex be razed, and concrete plans be made and implemented immediately 
to transfer all inmates of this institution to other already existing (but 
not the Ohio Penitentiary) or new, smallinst:j.tutions. New, small-type 
institutions (with a maximum of 400 beds) shoul.d be designed, emphasizing 
community-based treatment programs. 

Response 

;.: <. '/G:~if'< .l~~it~i,P~bruary 1, 197~, resportsej 'the Department expressed full 
agreement w~th th~s recoIll1nendat~on. Since then, however several new . . , 
factors have developed that require consideration. They include: 

1) . 

2) , 

3) 

A significant· increase in the number' of commitments to the 
Department in 1973, now appears to be part of a multi-
year trena. 

A decision by the Fifth District Court of Appeals. in Rich
land County last November. resulted in lengthening the time 
reformatory residents must serve before being considered 
for parole. (The new "shock paroleHrelease may have the 
effect of continuing the trend toward a smaller confined 
population, bu.t some time will be required to determine 
if such is the case.) 

" .... .,. 
It may be necessary at some point in the future to consider. the 
use of part or all of OSR as a maximum' security institution for 
the northern part of .the stateb~cause of the increaSing 
number of hard-to-manageof!enders requiring maximum security 
and tbe.fact that most persons committed to the Department 
are from. the northern part of the; state while most existing 
institutions are located in-the south. 

In view of factors such as "these, the>w!sest position. regarding this 
recommendation at this time appears 'to be one of continuing reassessment 
and further evaluat:1.on. . 

-14-
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We recommend that a central reception, diagnostic and classification 
center for all adult felons be established, preferably in or near the city 
of Columbus t and staffed with the necessary diagnostic personnel. Genuine 
classification and re-classification programs must be developed and geared 
to inmate needs. Implicit in this recommendation is a provision not only 
for adequate diagnostic personnel but also for the genuine development of 
faci,lities to carry out recommended programs. 

Response 

As indicated in the February 1, 1973, response, the Department gave 
much considt;1ration to this recommendation and, for the reasons stated in the 
previous response, determined to operate reception at three existing institutions 
the Ohio Stale Reformatory, Chillicothe Correctional Institute and Ohio ' 
Reformatory for Women. The reception process is currently being operated as 
stated in the previous response. 

Recommendation 

We recommend that the institutions within the system be specialized 
ac,cording to treatment programs, so that inmates can be assigned according 
to their individual needs. 

Response 

It remains the posit,ion of the Department, as stated in its ;February 
1, 1973, response, that each institution should, provide general academic, 
vocational a,nd treatment programs, but that duplication of specific 
programs be avoided from institution to institution to the extent possible. 
The intention here is to provide some flexibility in programming that 
would allow certain residents to be placed in an institution based on its 
geographical location as well as its ability to meet individual treatment 
needs. The Department seeks to provide a high standard of programming 
in all facilities, which will include adult basic education, vocational 
training and a well qualified treatment staff. In addition, efforts 
will continue to develop specialized treatment programs for assaultiye 
offenders and those whose offense seems 'to stem from drug or alcohol' 

" abuse and dependency. 

, ' 
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Recommendation 

We recommend, as does the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, 
that research be conducted on outcome of treatment and programs within the 
entire division, and particularly within the Adult Parole Authority. 

Response 

Our strategy for I?,rogram evaluation in institutions ~nd the 
Adult Parole Authority calls for a centrally ID;0nitored effort at ,the 
department leveL While this massive research coinponent is being 
instructured, the Adult Parole Authority is, within its limited capabil
ity, continuj.ng program evaluation and research on its own. For example, 
the Furlough Program, the Reintegration Centers, Probation and Parole, 
and Halfway Housesundergo continuing evaluation. 

RecommendatioI!. 

Present vocational programs snuuld be modernized and upgraded. 

Response 

Implementation of this recommendation is now underway in .that: 

1. By a cooperative agreement between the Ohio Bureau of 
Employment Services, the State. Department of Education-

2. 

".~tvisi?,!k.qf,."Vo~~tional Education, a'hd the Department of 
Rena15:f1itation and',.Corre~tioIl, the Department moved into 
a joint venture in terms of v0cationaleducation and 
training. As of this date, we are offering additional , 
programs. of: pre~apprentice carpentry, office machine « 

repair, welding, pre-apprentice meat cutting, 'appliance 
repair, automobiie service mechanics, automobile body 
repair, pre-apprentice bricklayer, and electrician- . 
wireman. 

Under funding through L.E.A.A., vocational programs of 
Graphic Arts,and Business Office Education are now being 
offered andapP'lication has be.en ttlade for additional funding 
for. programs of small engine repair and cook .• 

3. The Department is supporting the position of vocational 
supervisor, under tne'ausp;f.ces ' of Division of'Vocat{onal 
Education, to insure all vocational programming .meets 
state standards. 

4. The Depar·tment is also supporting the position of vocational 
teacher-educator, who is on·· the staff of the Department 

5. 

of Trade and Industry of the Ohio State UniVersity to 
insure the upgrat;1.,ing and certification of all, personnel 
hired ,as vocation'al instructors. . 

Plans are being. developed to enter :f.nto a funding agree
mentwith the Governor's Manpower Planning Council (Mari
power revenue sharing) to initiatefur~her vocational 
programlning that is directly~linked to skill shortage ' 

'occupations. ' 
-16';;; 
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Recommendation 

We recommend that inmates, custodial officers and professional staff 
meet regularly to discuss mutual problems and their possible solutions. 

Response 

As reported in the Department's February 1, 1973, response', 
creation of resident councils at institutions has provided an effective 
means of communication between residents and staff. Key institutional ad
ministrative personnel are meeting regularly with established resident 
representative groups. In addition, the Southern Ohio Correctional Facility 
has become the first institution to establish a correctional officers 
council, which is growing steadily in its capacity to communicate openly 
and explore issues relating to residents, line staff and management. 

Recommendation 

A cost-eff~ctiveness evaluation of the Ohio Penal Industries 
should be undertaken to determine if they contribute to the reintegration 
process in any wal" and to make them t:elevant to employment in the community. . , , 

'., Response , .' .... ,'." ,: 

Our reSponse to this question in February of 1973, pre~ented a 
"history" pf onr attempts to secure federal funding to accomplish a total 
evaluatio~ of Ohio Penal Industries. Although the concept was approved as 
part of the. Department 1972 L.E.A.A. Comprehensive Plan, the State Plann:,tng 
Agency failed to approve, after almost a year uf negotiation between our ' 
.two Departments s the actual"grant narrative. Consequently, the project was 
n~ver funded via the block grant route. As a result, we 1?egarl to 'explore 
'other possibilities for accomplishing theO.P.I. evaluation. In October of 
1973, we requested Technical Assistance through L.E.A.A. (a separate 
program from block grant funding) 'and the response from the Correctional 
ProgralllAdvisor, Region 5,; in Cbicago, was positive.. The actual evaluation 
study began in November. The results of the. study are presently being 

. .;. evaluated by the Department. 
" . ' .... ..... .~ 

Recommendation' 

We recommend that inmate pay be ,revised to provide greater 
incentives and to reflect more realistic' needs. 

" . 
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,!tesponse y. 

We continue to be in total agreement with this recommendati~n as 
indicated in our response of April 7, 1972, and February 1, 1973. During 
the las~ biennium an additional 1.1 million dollars was allocated to' this 
area bn.nging the biennium expenditure to approximately 3.2 million dollars •. 
This issue was also dealt with in ·the recently completed O.P.I. evaluation 
anc\as mentioned in our response above, all recommendations are currently 
being evaluated by the Department. 

Recommendation 

Institutional commissary prices should be examined to 
determine if they are realistic and fair. Standardized provisions for 
auditing these accounts should be developed. 

Response 

As m'antioned in our response of February 1, 1973, the Department did 
perfo):'m a s.tudy of commissary prices and concluded that they were fair based 
upon the .. "rleceJltralized operation" at that time. Mentioned also was the 
fact't11~·t·;·a '2otal'~e~trai:i~ed'p~r<ih~siri~' opEfrationwas explored, but problems 
regarding warehousing and logistics tended 'to eliminate this concept. The 
Department study in this area revealed that cigarettes accounted for a very 
large part of the total commissary operat:i.on, and that there were problems 
with price differentials among the various institutions. To eliminate the 
p):'oblems in this area, the Department did establish a "central:i.zed operation" 
for the purchasing and warehousing of cigarettes. This has enabled the 
Department to standardize prices in this area as well as to offer them for 
sale at the lowest possible ·price. Provisions for auditing commissary 
accounts are in existence and audits are conducted on a regular basis •. 

Recommendation' 

We recommend a feasibility study for the"purpose of establishing 
a credit unipn in Ohio's correctional institutions. 

flO· .~_ ... 

Response 

As mentioned in our response of February 1, 1973, after careful 
consideration regardii'J.g thefea,sibilityof such an undertaking,the 
Department concluded that the benefits of an inmate credit unionwoulc;1 be 
highly questionable. 
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LEGISLATION 

Recommendation 

. . We support legislation to separate the 1)ivision of Correction 
from the Departtllent of Mental Hygiene and Correction (H.B. 494), which 
has passed the House of Representatives, and call upon the Senate to 
act with all deliberate speed to pass this Bill during this term. 

Response 

Amended Substitute House Bill 494 was· enacted by the l09th General 
Assembly. and became effective July l2~. 1972" providing for separation of 
the former Department of Mental Hygiene and Correction and creating the 
Department of Rehabilitation and Currection. 

Recommendation 

We. recommend that the Legislat"ttre give serious consideration to the 
following: .,a substanial reduction in both the length of sentences (H.B. 511) 
and the variance between minimum and maximum sentences; enact legislation re
quiring a written pre-sentence investigation report in all felony cases; pro
vide for the disclosure of the contents.of tll'ereport t except material deemed 
potentially detrimental to the offender's best interests; determine sen~ence 
by a panel of three judges (rather than just one); require the sentencing 
court to set forth reasons for the imposed sentence; and provide for statutory 
authorization 'for an ?ppellate review of sentences. 

Response 

Am. Sub~ H.B. 511 (Revised Criminal Code) was passed by the 109th 
General Assembly and became effective January 1, 1974. The Department 
played a major role in drafting the final version of the bill as it related 
to minimum sentencing and "shock parole. II It can be stated that sentences 
were reduced, With great discretion being placed in the Judiciary on the 
minimum sentenc~ to be imposed. With discretion being given to the trial' judge 
in .imposingd.iem:ence, there :f.s strong argument for mandating a pre-sentence 
report, as this would be the, document necessary for an intelligent deter-
mination of appropriate sentence.. ,. 

... .... '.~ . 
The "shock parole" .provision gives the Department authority to 

parole offenders who have never spent time in an adult correctional institutioq 
and whQ have not been convicted of murder, c.nd'who are not within the 
dangerous offender category. A pre . .-sentence bill was introduced in the 
ll0thGeneral Assembly (R.B.402), and ,was passed by the House of Represen.t
'atives. ':It is presently awaiting action in the Ohio Sen.ate. The bill 
does not provide for sentences to be determined by a pallel of three judges, 
,nor does it authorize the appellate review of sentences. The Department 
has assisted the sponsors of this bill and has testified on it.s behalf. 
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Recommendation 

We recommend the enactment of 1egis1atio~ that will remove restrictions 
on the . sale of inmate}l1~nufactl~redgoods and restrl.ct:l.ons which can 
be used to limit entry into certain occupations. 

Response 

Restrictions on the sale of inmate manufac.tured goods and those 
used to limit entry into certain occupations are, in many cases, provided for 
in the Ohio Constitution and would require action beybx:td passage of ,legislation ;:;", ·1 
to be changed. Initial legislation was attempted in this· area, but not · .. i! 

enough votes were secured for passage. As noted on page 17 of this report, 
a study of Ohio Penal Industries has been completed, and ~ts results are 

,currently under evaluation. The study may provide some ciirection to guide 
the Department in any future efforts relative to this recommendation. 

'" .' , 

Recommendation. 

The Task Force supports the expungement bill (H.B • 195), and 
recommends its passage. 

Response 

Substitute Senate Bill 5, providing for the annulment of criminal 
records in certain cases, was enacted into law during the ll0th General 
Assembly. The Department worked very closely withSenator~lottl on this 
act and was instrumental in drafting it in its final form. 

Recommendation 

. It isrecommen.1ed that Legislation be proposed that.would provide.' 
for a State Adult Probation Sub'sidy Plan, which would provide Courts of . 
Common Pleas with State funds to develop and/or increase. adequate 
probation services which m.us!, comply with established professional 
standards. 

Response 

The Department, as ~~)':Lndicated in its February 1, 1973, response~ 
is not in agreement with t1'1iJ recommendation. The Adult P·arole A\1.thbrity 
continues to provide probation services of established professional·. 
standards to counties upon request. .Such services are currently provided in 
52 of the state 's 88 counties. . 

. ' 
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Recommendation 

We propose, that ) .. egislation be enacted which would increase 
the membership of the Parole Boa1:d from,seven to eleven members to handle 
the increased caseload and new duties of the Parole Boa1:d. 

Response 

Amended Senate Bill 299, drai;ted by the Department and sponsored by 
Senato~ William F. Bowen, was passed by the 110thGeneralAssemhly and 
became law in February, 1974. The bill doe,S not increase the size of the 
Parole Board; rather it provides for the participation of hearing officers 
'in parole board matters (regular parole hearings) and provides that in
.stead of the traditional two-member panels, panels may be composed of one 
board member and such hearings officers as may be appointed. 

The Parole Board will still sit as a full body in clemency cases as 
in the past. To date, some hearing officers have ,peen assigned, and the 

, implementation of the act has begun. 

INSTI~UTIONAL SERVICES AND PROCESSES 

I. Programs 

Recommendation 

The.services of the Division of Psychiatric Criminology should be 
vigorously evaluated by professionals in the field of mental health. 

Response 

In its February 1, 1973, response, the Department expressed support 
for this recommendation and noted that efforts were underway to develop 
and implement more effective mental health services for offenders. Toward 
that end, several steps have been .taken. Mental healthclinics have been' 
established in each institution under the auspices ~f the Division of Forensic 
Psychiatry of the, Department of Mental ile~£lth and Mental Retardation a~d are 
currently staffed by psychiatrists on a part.;.t:Lme basis. In addition, the 
Department has increased its working relation~hip with the Di~ision of For,ensic 
Psychiatry through the formation of a committee that is curren\tly studying 
the entire area of mental health services to offenders. A, joint pr.oje~t is also 
underway to establish a short-term but ~ntensive ~reatment center. 
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Recommendation 

Wqrkassignments should be incorporated into. the total treatment 
program~ and programmed and supervised to eliminate feather-bedding, 
to developbasic't~ork habits and attitudes, and to establish meaningful 
p-roduction op,erations and standards. 

Response' 

All approved vocational edUcation programs 'follow the standards 
developed by the Division of Voca.tional Education of the State Department 
of Education as prescribed for vocational education school districts. 

Reconnnendation 

We recommend that institutions be integrated to minimize rac:f..al 
and cultural problems presently found. 

Response 

, The Department is. continuing efforts stated in its February 1, 1973, 
re~ponse~o.promote w~th~n institutions cultural organization.s and act
.iv~ties des~gned to a~d residents in developing better understandings of 
themselves and· each other. Efforts to recruit minority group members for 
staff.are.also continuing, as are efforts to provide adequate human relations 
train~ng for personnel. 

Recommendation 

Ue recommend the increased involvement of citizens (civic 
groups, church groups, volunteers. and outside pt'ofessionals) in group 
programs in our institutions~ 

Response 

. ~. . 

With the aid of a $123,000 federal grant from the Law Enforce
mentAssistance Administration, the Department launched a major undertaking 
in :Hay, 1973, to strengthen and .expand,' the efforts of citizen volunte.ers 
:working in correctio.nsandprovide for greater public involvement in ·the 
rehabilitatipn process. 

A Volunteer Services Director was employer!:'-rlthin the Department's. 
Central Administration, and Volunteer Coordinatots·were hired in each of the 
seven correctional institutions and the Division' of Parole arld Community 

'Services asa f;i.rststeptoward insuring.the effective use of voluntee-rs in 
developing mea.ningful one .... to-one relationships with incarcerated offenders 
and those on parole •. 
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Eesides'working with existing volunteer organizations~ the coordinators" 
. are actively engagec1 in recruiting new volunteers and training them to take 
part' in effective rehabilitation programs. ~e volunteer services staff has' - ----. ~ 
beenpresE~ting a ser1esof speeches toeivic, religious and educational ' 
organizations, soliciting their help in our volunteer programs. Special 
attention is being focused on. development of volunteer programs to help re- . 
leased offenders obtain· gainful employment and to assist those participating ,'.,.:. : . :,:'. 
in both pre-and post-release. ed~cational programs. .. ..... 

.. ' . . . . 
Since the st.art of the volunteer services effort, use of volunteers 

in Ohio corrections has increased. by 30 percent,w:f.th about 50QO 'citi~ens 
currently.involved in various volunteer programs. . -- ...... :- •. '. _", . 

.... . . .... .. . ...... 
.. ' ... .'. 

." .' ,.' 

.. .:. ..... ~.-. ~,;.: .. 
~. ... . .. . ~ .. 

. ',"; .'" 'I.: .. ... • 
, .. ~; .". -: .. - .. " 

...• . .. 
4 .. -t' .... , --. . .. : ~ . Recommendation .. : ' . ~ ~~ ... . , ., 

l'Ye recOmt!1end that qualified treatment personn.el be b~ought in'." .' .'.,., :" 
. from the community for assisting individual and group counselling. Pri-, '.' .' :. 
'rileged cOI!m1unications inherent ~n therapy must be respected, and we . '. 

.; , 

strongly endorse the 'Professi(:ma~. principle of confidentiality. ", , '.: .~"~.: ., : . 

Response 

In its February 1, 1973, response, "the Department detailed plans for 
a nu~berof special projects for implementation of this recommendation. 
Funds requested for the projects have been approved, and they are prQgressing 
on schedule. The post-of psychological director has been filled, and the 
Department is continuing steps explained in the previous response to upgraoe 
both the staffs in the area of social and psychological services as well as 
the services they provide. 

Recommen~E!!. 

We recommend that the Division of Correction cease transferring 
institutional. trouble-makers to' Lima State Hospital if they, in fact~ do. 
not require psychiatric care' and treatmerit. ~. 

Response . . . , 

As was stated in the.l?ebruary 1, 1973, response; the Department's 
policyremalns that offenders transferred to Lima State nospital be only 
those whose transfer is recommended by a medical officer on the .basis of 
psychiatric diagnosis. 

II 
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Recommendation 
----- - ---=---

Sexually 'VUlnerable inmates should be identified arid protected as 
soon as possiblf!!~i 

,Response 

. Asin~icate~ :tn 'the Department's February '1, 1973, response, appro ... 
prl.ate adminl.str.atl.ve regulations providing for such protection have been 
implemented. They remain in ~ffect. 

Recommendat.ion 

Ue recommend that the Division of Correction use the new techniques 
,in drug maintena~ce and control. 

Response 

As indicated in its February 1, 1973, response, the Department continues 
to make ·itself aWare of new techniques in drug maintenance and control and attempts 
to implement such when feasible. The Department has continued. to utilize 
such techniques for offenders residing in the community, and a special project 
for the treatment of confined offenders with drug abuse problems has been 

. 'eat;{.iblished at the Marion CorrectionaT Institution. The Department is also, 
co;perating with recent state government efforts to coordinJ,te all drug , 
programs. 

II~ Education 

Recommendation 

We recommend that the State provide funds necessary to give every 
inmate an employable skill, and that money be budgeted for that express 
purpose. ". ~,- ~.. . 

Response 

During the past year ,the Department has concentrated upon the 
development of recognfied legitimate educational deliv.ery progl;:'ams.. The 
Department requested.andwClsawarded a school district charter on April. 9, 
1973, by the State Board of Education. This action ellabledthepepartment 
to develop branch campus educational concepts within each of, its institutions. 
In essellce, a11o£ the ttl tal academic and vocational,educatio,nal programs 
were placed under an umbrella concept and.centrally coordinated by the 
Department. Residents participating in these approve,d programs receive a 
bona fide credit upon C:our,sework compl,etion. The following system of 
uniform educational delivery for systemwide programming was developed 
dur.iIlg .the"past year: . 
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a. Adult Basic Education - Programs were established during 
the past year in individualized instruction for adults 
beneath ninth grade level at Chillicothe Correctional 
Institute, Ohio State Reformatory, and Southern Ohio 
Correction Facility. Budgeted funding of approximately 
$80,000 was established for the delivery of this program. 
It iEi anticipat'ed that similar programming efforts will be 
implemented at Lebanon Correctional Institution, London 
Correctional Institution, Marion Correctional Institution, 
and Ohio Reformatory for Women by July 1974. The program 
in design enables the resident to Jevelop opportunities 
to enter vocational education programs as well as to complete 
the General Equivalency Development testing program. 

b. General Equivalency Development -The Department was also 
approved as a G.E.D. testing center during the past year. 
A coordinator for the testing program has been hired and 
346 residents successfully completed the test and received 
the high school equivalency certificate. 

c. High School - The school district allows the awarding of 
high school credit for those residents who ar.e pursuing 
the completion of a high school diploma. Major programs 
are operating .at Lebanon Correctional Institution, 11B.rion 
Correctional Institwtion, Ohio State Reformatory, and 
Southern Ohio Corrf;ctiona1 Facility. High school courses 
are offered to a lesser degree at Chi1J.icothe Correctional 
Institute, London Correctional Institution, and Ohio 
Refol1118tory for Women 

Recommendatic:m 

We recommend the ;i1Ili11e,diate implementation of education and work 
furloughs asproyided in H.B. 567 upon its effective date. 

Response 

The education and Work Furlough Program authorized by House Bill 
No. 567 on July .,7, 1971, has been put into operation. We have, since 
the program's inception, a~commodated 360 inmates with the following 
resuits: . 

Number of successes completing furlough 183 
Number on furlough now 177 
Number of failures 54 

Future plans callfc;;rprocessing tM.r,ty fur10ughees per month 
if financial resources permit. The furlough program .will also be used 
to implement t~e Newgateproject. 
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III. Visitation 

Rec:ommendation 

The Task Force recommends the standardization of all institutional 
visiting rules, and the abolition 0,£ a priori restrictions O,Il who may visit 
and how frequently. 

Response 

Appropriate administrative r~gu1ations regarding institutional 
visiting rules, copies of which were included in the Department's February 
1, 1973, response remain in effect;. The regulation dealing with visits 
by attorneys has since bee~ revised. 

Recommendation 

Visitirighours should be extended t~~ ';.j(;eke'!1.<in and evenings at 
all institutions, even if this necessit:.a.t~$ hi.ring additional staff. 
Visiting areas sho~besubstantia11y e.:q:8naed., upgraded and remodeled. 

Response 

Steps have been taken to'extend visiting hours at the, various 
institutions. As indicated in the Department's February 1,1973, response, 
architectual studies also were made of instit1.t~:ional visiting facilities. 
At present, work is progressing on expansion and ~provement of visiting 
areas at the MarionCon:ectional 11l.stitution and the Ohio Reformatory 
for Women. 

Recommendation 
,~ 

The Division of Correction should permit families to visit 
an inmaL~ if they believe excessive force nas been used against him. 
If they desire an outside physician to examne 'the prisoner, this must 
be granteC1,'withoutde1ay,' in accordance with rules to be promulgated by 
the DivisiC'11 of Correction. Copies of all "Use Of Force" reports should· 
be made aVf!:l.lable for inspection b{ the 'inmate's family or a designated 
representative. 

Response,' 

Copieso£ administrative regulations dea1:t,ng with the use of force 
and subsequent action were included in the Department's February 1, 1973, 
responsej they remain iil effect. 1::'3 

,.: 
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Recommendation 

We recoIimlendthat the Division of Correction apply for LEAAfunds 
to establish a pilot.project for transporting indigent wives. family, and 
parents to institutions from major metropolitan areas. 

Response 
" . 

Such transportation, ~hough not provided through federal or state 
funding, is currently available, as detailed ,in the Department's response 
to a similar recommendation appearing on page 37 of this report. 

, Recommendation 

It is recommended that iegislation allowing home furloughs be 
proposed, one advantage of such "a program being that relevant information 
,zan be given to the Parole Board on whether a~ inmate is ready for release. 

Response 

The DepartIilent redrafted the previously submitted House Bill 1149· 
dealing with home furloughs. The revised measure was intrQduced in the' 
110th General Assembly as House Bill 217 by Representative William Mallory. 
Thebillwas'passed by the HOl.lseof Representatives in May, 1973, by a 
vote of 84 to nine in an amended form acceptable to the Department. The 
bill has since been recommended for passage by the Senate Judiciary 
Committee and is presently awaiting action on the Senate floor. 

Recommendation 

The Task Force upholds the right of an inmate's attorney to visit 
him in strict privacy whenever requested, and recommends that such a policy 
be formally issued and enforced by the Central Office of the Division of 
Correction. 

Response 
.... ~~'. . ...... , 

The Department included in its February 1, 1973; response EO. copy of, 
the administrative regulation dealing with attorney visits. The;regulation 
was revised in August, 1973, to provide more specific procedures but was 
not substantially changed. ' . 
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IV. Legal Aspects 

Recommendation 

It is l:'ecommended that a Legal Assistance P~ogrambe implemented 
. by the Division of Correction as soon as possible. 

Response 

The Legal Assistance Program reported in ~heDepartment's February 1, 
1973, response is no longer in oper~tion. The program, operated by Capital 
University Law School, was terminated December 30, 1973. Due tobudgetal:Y 
constraints, the program could not. be rej:unded at any satisfactory level, 

:and negotiation of an acceptable agreement with the. Law School was not 
possible. However, the Department continues to provide law libraries in 
each institution. 

V. Procedures and Rules 

Recommendation 

1-6. A division-wide set of rules of conduct should be written, 
clearly speci,fying all offenses and punishments, and distributed to all 
institutional personnel and inmates. 

~esponse 

The Department indicated in its February 1, 1973, response that 
appropriate administrative regulations had been adopted and. implemented 
regarding matters covered in the recommendations. They were contained 
in the previous response ~nd .remain in effect. 

Recommendation 

Inmate councils should be established at all correctional institutions. 

Response r, .,. 

An administrative regulation calling for establishment of an inmate 
council at each institution has been adopted, and. councils have appeared 
in various forms at most institutions, ranging from the elected council 
at some to the appointment of ad hoc groups .at others~ 
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Recommendation' 

'Inmates who suffer sexual attacks and who ask for protection 
should be recommended for protectiv~ reassignment. 

Response 

The Department included in its February 1, 1973, response a copy 
of the administrative regulation providing for protective isolation. The 
regulation remains in effect. 

Recommendation 

When available, seminary students shoulc1 be used to augment 
; chaplaincy services. 

Response 

As was reported in the Department's February 1, 1973, response, a 
director of religious services has been appointed. ~wo administrative 
regulations became effective in July, 1973. They provide for making use 
of outside chaplain services on a contractual basis and give institutional 
chaplains responsibility to acquire outside chaplain assistance when 
necessary. As a result, seminary students have been used to augment 
chaplaincy services at various institutions, some on a contractual basis· 
and others in volunteer programs arranged in cooperation with their 
seminaries. Future plans call for expanding cooperative programs between 
the Department and seminaries to enable students to assist the Department 
in meeting the religious needs of residents, as· well as provide seminar?"ans 
with valuable experience for which they may recieve academic ~redit. 

Recommendation 

Inmate nurses should be removed from all hospitals and dispen ... 
.. saries in the Ohio system, and replaced with professional civilian nurses. 

Women nurses should be employed whenever possible. l1edicine should only 
be given at a central drug center by an appropriately trained employee and 
be administered in liquid form as far as possible. .No one 'subject to 
temptation, f,inancral or otherWise,~hqu14 have access to any drug. 

~'> • 

Response 

We basically agree with' the recommendations, and plans are und~~r'" 
way to change this situation totally. We have authorized positions fOl:; 
registered nurses andL.P.N. 's at all of our institutions. We are ple~l,sed 
to report registered nurses at Mansfield, Chillicothe Correctional Insti,;Ltute, 
Southern Ohio Correctional Facility, Marysville, and Marion. Position~ 
have been approved for nurses at the remaining institutions'. In July 1973 
the Department established the CorrectioIlal Hedical Center ,on the site iOf 
the old Ohio Penitentiary. At that time we established a table ,of, orgajhizadon . 
that would involve 45 civilian medical staff which includes 13 RNfs andl: 13 LPN's 
All of these positions have been filled. I; 
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In order, to alleviate the problems tI:tat ate encountered with drugs 
being administered to professional staff, we are in the process of making 
c.ontt'acts with'local pharmacists at our institutions. In addition, we 
have had some discussion with the para-medical, which is the central 
laboratory for the State of Ohio,who have also agreed to serve in a 
consu1tant,and advisory capacity 'in ~erms of administering the handling 
of drugs in all of our institutions. 

Recommendation 

Special diets and kitchens should be provided at each institution 
for those individuals whose religion forbids eating of certain foods. 

Response 

Existing facilities and financial constraints are among factors, 
preventing full implementation of this recommendation; however, the 

'Department, as reported in its Februal;y 1,1973, response, I is making 
efforts to meet the special dietary needs of certain religious groups 
to the extent feasible. Efforts have been made at the institutional level, 
frequently with the assistance of co~unity groups, to provide residents 
with special food items, especially those required for observance of certain 
religious holy days. 

Recommendation 

In regard to the Muslim faith, lo7erecommend that Islamic inmates 
should bepetmitted';to"prQselytize':ambngthEdr fellow inmates. 

Response 

The Department continues to maintain the position stated in its 
February 1, 1973, response and reflected in existing administrative 
regulations that each resident and staff member has a right to believe and 
worship as he personally sees fit. Such a right includes that to hold to 
or change particular religious beliefs free of pressure. TheDepartment 
has, through both volunteer and contractura1 arrangements, continued 
efforts to meet the specific religious needs of all faith groups, irt
eluding Muslim. 

'\ 
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ALTERNATIVES TO INCAItCERATION 

I. Probation and Parole 

Recommendation 

We recommend the addition of a pal,:'ole officer level for advancement 
purposes in conjunction with sa,lary increas;es. 

Response 

We have made a detailed proposal fr)rparole officer upgrading 
and have submitted it to the Department of State Personnel for approval. 
It is a realistic plan designed to make parole officer salaries commen
surate with salaries of other professionals and to provide a career 
ladder that will minimize job turnover and maximize career opportunities. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that there be improvement in the overall working 
environment in local o'ffices .. by application of modern management methods 
and in the improvement of physical working conditions. A professional 
management analysis of the operation of local offices would be most pro
fitable. 

Response. 

In January of 1973, the Adult Parole Authority moved into new and 
modern offices at 1050 Freeway Drive, North. This has improved morale 
considerably and undoubtedly increased production. . In addition·, we. have 
expanded or modernized our offices in various districts throughout the state. 

• In Akron, Ohio, our Parole Unit has moved into larger and newer quarters. 
New and expanded office space Was provided for the Dayton Office, a sub:
sidiary office was established' ,in Cc;?l~mbus, three satellite offices were 
opened in Cleveland, new offices were opened in Youngstown, Canton, Elyria, 
and Chillicothe. Future plans call for expanded offices for the Cincinnati 

. District in May' of 1974; the remodeling of' ·the Cleveland District Office 
in. the Fall of 1974; and the enlargement of the Lima and Toledo Offices "lith
in a year.' 



Recommendation 

We strongly recommend that the Adult Parole Authority cooperate 
fully with the State Bar Association in setting up seminars dealing With 
parole procedures and processes. 

R.esponse 

We have met with academicians from Capital University Law 
School to structure definitive administrative orders for parole 
procedutesand processess. They have been written and will be published 
in April, 1974. 

Recommendation 

In regard to the Parole Board and its. operation, the Task 
Force recommends the following: 

(a) 

Response 

The current functions of the Parole Board should be re
appraised to ascertain new roles and a more effective use 
of the professional resources of the Board's membership •. 

The Parole Board because of its heavy case10ad (7,136 parole 
hearings) is limited on time • Nevertheless, the· Board has instituted 
a unique training program permitting personnel to observe the functions .' 
of the Parole Board and the operation of an institution. 

(b) 

Response 

on a regular schedule, a vertical slice of our staff 
are permitte<i to view Parole. Board hearings and deliber
ations as a matter of training and job enrichment. The 
Chairman of the Board briefs the observers before-hand 
and is.avai1ab1e for questions afterward. Since the 
program began in August, 1973, 136 employees have partic-
:!.pated in the experience; " 
f " 

The Parole Board should establish 'and publish guidelines 
defining what wil1 .. constitute cause for continuance. 

The A<iu1tParo1e Authority has established and published a 
leaflet describing the parole hearing process that sets forth r~asons . 
for continuances. The Board also has ~ .. policy of informi.ng. each <resident 
it h~ars of the Parole Board decision to parole or not to parole. . 

o 
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(c) 

Response 

An inmate shol!:ld be: released at the expiration of his 
minimum term in the absence of compelling reasons to the 
contrary.' There is ~ evidence that longer incarceration 
improves an inmate's chances for community success; there is 
abundant evidence that it do·es not. The burden of proof, 
after the minimum sentence has expired, should be upon 
the Parole Boa·rd to show why he should not: be released. 

TheParo1eUoard has always tried to determine the optimum 
time for release and in the absence of compelling reasons to the con
trary released iruuates after they have served minimum-terms. However, in 
the aftermath of the McKee Case, the reformatory minimums will be sub
stantially increased •. In counterbalance, Shock Parole and the Furlough 
Program will help the Parole Board to minimize this negative effect. 
It should be noted that prison commitments are increasing annually, 
totaling 5,113 in 1973 alone, the highest number in nineteenyearsi 
The Parole Board paroles at least 56 percent of those eligible for .. 
parole. 

Response 

Cd) It is recommended that an iruuate have access to information 
in his file bearing on his parole hearing (except information 
the Parole Board deems potentially detrimental to the inmate's 
adjustment), in order that he may be able .to intelligently 
respond to ~nquiries of the Parole Board regarding the contents 
of his file. 

The Parole Board cannot possibly comply with this recommendation 
because of the sheer volume of its work and the logistical problems 
involved. However, the Parole Board does respond to inquiries of all' 
inrilates at the time. of the hearing and subsequently by mail. 

(e) lole X'ecommend that the Parole Board advise inmates of 

Response 

their decision for continuance, explicitly setting forth 
their reasons fpr the denial in writing as soon as possible. 

The Parole Board has and will continue to advise inmates of . 
reasOnS for continuations. 
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(f) .. 

~esponse 

Parole Board hearings should be subject to the Admin
istrative Procedure .Act. which provides for review 
and appeal! 

This reconunendation is not economically.or practicably feasible. 

Response 

(g) The institution Parole Officer sho~ld participate at 
parole hearings,'counsel with the c:l.hmates afterwaYds, 
discuss parole decisions with them, and follow-through 
on program recommendations. 

'Institutional parole officers per se have been abolished. In
mates now have a variety of counseling resources av~i1ab1~ to them 
from the institution staff. ' .' ;,.'.'~'" 

Response 

(h) The Citizens' Advisory Board, inmate advocates, and 
ombudsmen should have unrestricted access to parole board 
hearings and records. 

" Ombudsmen do have access to Parole Board records. 
appointed Citizens Advisory Board byvirttie of its executive 
has access to the Parole Board and such records. The Parole 
interviews may be observed as outlined in- (a) 

The newly 
sanction also 
Board panel., 

(i) Properly accredited council is always permitted access 
to Parole Board prbceedings in accordance with the guide
lines covering review hearings. 

The.media,the citizet;\\ry,. civic groups, researchers, 
and6thers. who, in the judgement of the Department, show 
professional or legitimate interest have access to 
Parole Board- hearings and records per the prescribed \\ 
guidelines and safeguards dictated by professiona1stand-· 

. aTds 'and legal restraints. \I 
II 
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Recommendation 

It is recommended that parole violation hearings be conducted 
in the city or locality where the reported violation occurred--where the 
witnesses and evidence are accessible to both sides. The quantum of 
proof should be at least "cle,ar and convincing proof" and. the parolee 
shall have the rights to retain counsel and to call witnesses. Where it 
1s determined by the Adult Parole Authority that the parolee's, return to 
the institution is warranted, the parolee'sha~l be so notified i~ writing 
beforere-institutionalization. The notice shall state with S!pecificity 
the reasons for his return; all decisions onp.arole board'hearings shall 
be appealable as a matter of right. 

Response 

Parole violation hearings are conducted in the city or locality 
where the reported violation occurred and the other provisions dictated 
by recent legal decisions (e.g. -- Morrissey, Scarpelli, etc~) are 
observed. 

Recommendation 

We recommen~, that a special Cleveland demonstrat~;ton project be 
established, designed to deliver more adequate direct correction 
services in the face of problems of an urban-crisis community through 
an innovative program. 

Response 

Thanks to impact cities mouey, three satellite parole offices 
have beart established in Cleveland in an effort to deliver more effective 
correctional services." These offices are a global approach to corrections 
and include collaboration with city and county correctional agencies. 

, 

Recommendation 

,We recommend the following as does the National Council on Crime 
and Delinquency in their appended report: 

A. 
.... ~:. . .... 

a. Use of individual treatment plans and parole supervision. 

b. Contracting for services of private agencies to implement 
tre~tment goals. 

c. Employing staff specialists witb specific skills and train
ing to work with specialized caseloads. ' 

,d. Simple research to test effectiveness of poli:cy cbanges 
and innovative programs. 
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Response. 

a. 

b. 

Individual treatment: plans and specialized parole' 
supervision programs.have long been a practice in the 
Adult Parole Authority. We~havea .speciali~ed services 
coordinator at work de.velopingavariety of programs to 
inc,lude narcotic abuse and alcoholism.' 

, . 
Contracti118 for services with private agencies s how
ever commendable, is preclucled by economic constraints. 

c. We have a Director ,of Speciali~ed Treatment who is 
working to implement this recommendation. 
"i • 

d. At the Adult Parole'\Authority we have and will" 
continue to evaluate programs and policies within the 
limits of our research capability. 

II. Community-Based Services 

Recommendation 

We recommend that the Division of Correction adopt the standards 
for community-based treatment centers as prescribed by the. American 
Correctional Association. 

Response 

In 1971 the Adult Parole Authority conducted an agency evaluation 
of its community-based treatment centers based on the American Correctional 
Association standards. The evaluation show'ed compliance with 85.2 percent 
,of the prescribed standards. A,doption of the standards is obvious ... by . '. 
the application of the evaluation. Support of the Ameri.can Correcloiona1 
Association by the lJepartment is amply evident through memberships and 
offices held by Ohio C()rrectionalemployees. 

Recommendation 

Small. coimnunity-based correcti'on ~~nters should be established in' 
whiGh training may be given nearer the individual's home in existing community 
facilities. 

Response 

",Plans were made to organize and operate .three community correct
i.onalcent,ers that would implement this recommendation in 1973. How
ever, financial readj ustments force.d postponement. 
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Recommendation. 
. . 

We ',strongly urge tb.e,:Courts 6f' Comril6n . Pleas 'to use local community-
based correctional 'tteatment 'facilities 'as'an alternative 'to institutional 
commitment. We further,urge the Adult Parole Authority to use such faeil-
ities as Ii. condition of palCole. ' .,' , 

Response :'.,' 

nte Adult Parole Authority' s Probati~n Developmeltt S~ction 
'~orks closely with court jurisdictions in, 52 counties. Personnel in 
·the section make recommendations to judges to use community resources as 
an alternative to commitment •. 

.; . 
The Parole Board specifies the use of such facilities as a 

condition of parole in cases where they believe it is necessary~ , 

.. 
I.. Miscellaneous 

Recommendation \ 

l'le recommend that the Division of Correction make e:very effort 
to minimize the isolation of the instituion at Lucasville by: 

a). 'Establishing a shuttle service from Tlorthern, Ohio cities 

b) • 

to Lucasville to transport visitors and employees to the 
institlltion, as well as a shuttle service b(~tween 
Lucasville and the institution. 

Buildin$t lO\-l-cost lodgings a.djacent to the institution 
for families who wish to stay overnight • 

• Response 

a, &b,} 
# 

The Department of Rehabilitation and Correction has taken 
steps to minimize the isolation of the ' Southern Ohio 

'CortectionalFacility~ Heethigs were held with several 
interest groups willing to provide bus transportation 
from northern Ohio cities to the facility, and such 
transportation is now being provided the families of 
inmates,fram several ci:ties, ~~cluding Cleveland, Dayton, 
Toledo and Columbus. The trar.r .. portation is provided at 
no .cost to the State on. a mo,nthly and, in'some cases, a 
twice ... monthlybasis. In addition, the facility continues 
to provide shuttle service' from Lucasville and several 

pOints inI»ortsmouth to th-a ins.tituion o,n a daily basis. 
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The matter of building low-cost housing near the facility 
has been ,explored by various private interest groups who 
have met 'With the Department from time to time •.. Nothing 
tangible has resulted from these discuss,ions so far:J 
however, and there remains the fact that the Deportment has 
problems with the~easibility of this recommendation; 
however, it wouldc not oppose any realistic ,plans regarding 
the concept •. i; 

Recommendation 
" 

c) , Giving consideration to assigning men 'who are from northern 

~esponse 

Ohio to Narion or London, rather than to Lucasville, unless 
. program needs take precedence over facilitating family 
visiting.. ' 

, .' .'. 
A primary goal of the Department, as stated in its Febi:uary 1, '1973,' 

response is to classify and reorganize institutiorialfacil:i;t,iesinto 
f~nctional units in'order to program more effectively for individual 
resident needs and gliminate ,unnecessary duplication. Consequently'» 
geographical assignment of residents cannot be .the only criteria for 
assignment of residents, and program needs may take precedenceov~r 
Visitation. . 

.. 
w-

•... ~ -.-: ~ . .. "'. . . Recommendation 
• '" * .• ~ ;,";--.:".:;---,,-

.... J. .._ •• _ .. 

It is recommended that ,the Ohio Youth Commission be charg~d with 
the responsibility of housing ail youthful offenders. including . 
those nm'l housed in the "separate" facility at'the Ohio State '. 
Reformatory. '. . ' . .: . ' " 

,Response 
. : .... .. ~ 

, . ' .... '",' 

. 
• '-0 • 

~ _.. . 
'. , 

• 0 .. ..-. 

," A- .,. ,. .... 

, '~, :" 
'.":... .. f' ,0., .. ~ ... . ' 

Plans to close the Hansfield Youth Center are proceeding~ 'All 
but about ,25 juvenile offenders housed .at the facility have ,been t~ans~ . 
ferred'tofacilities operated by the Ohio Youth Commission. In·e:t\p,ition, 
Amended Senate .13i11 324 ,an adminis tration:-sponsoredmeasure, was 

. passed by the 1l0th Gener~l As:;;etp.plY and became law .in November, 1973 .. 
~heb;i.l1 repealed· theprev!ousstatutoryauthorityof juvenile courts. 
to c--oromit d~l-in.quent 'youths,: to adult !:o~rectional iJ;Lstitut,ions operated 
by the ~epaitment. . . . . 

" . . . .'~ . 
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Recommendation 

We reconunend the creation of an on-going Citizens' Advisory Board 
to the Division of Correction~ appointe~ by the Governor~ ''lith members 
representin~ a cross-section of the community, in order to bring a more 
dynamic. objective approach to the problem of control and treatment of the' 
offender. Appointments should be staggered and should bb for a period of 
four years. Consideration should be given to "specialized advisory 
committees" to advise and assist the various institutions and divisions 
of the proposed ~epartment of ~orrection. 

Respons~ , 

On February 7, l~74, Governor Gilligan signed an executive order 
creating a seven-JllcmberAdvisory Panel to the Governor for Rehabilitation 
and Correction to advise on the effectiveness of the State's penal 
and renabilitative programs. The panel members represent a cross
section of the community and were appointeli to staggered terms ranging 
from one to five years. The panel has begun meeting' with officials of 
the Department, who have pledged their full cooperation in assisting 
the panel to perform the functions detailed in the Governor's executive 
order. 

Recommendation' -------
The Task Force recommends tha.t state-assis,ted universities 

establish centers for the st~dy of crime and delinquency. 

Response ,. .' , 

As indicated in the February 1, 1973, response, the Department 
concurs with' this recQrnmendation and remains ready to assist in the establish-· 
ment of such centers as detailed in the previqus response. 

.... I/~ - ,.. I 
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Recommendation 

We recommend the creation of an on ... going Citizens' Advisory Board 
to the Division of Correction~ appointed by the Governor~ with members 
representing a cross-section of the cOlIUIlunity, in order to bring a more 
dynamic. objective approach to the problem of control and treatment of the 
offender. Appointments should be staggered and should be for a period of 
four years. Consideration should be given to "specialized advisory 
committees" to advise and assist the various institutions and divisions 
of the proposed ~epartment of ~orrection. 

Response 

On February 7, 1974, Governor Gilligan signed an executive order 
creating a seven-member Advisory Panel to the Governor for Rehabilitation 
and Cor.rection to advise on the effectiveness of the State's penal 
and rehabilitative programs. The panel members represent a cross-. 
section of the community and were appointed to staggered terms ranging 
from one to five ·years. The panel has begun meeting with officials of 
the Department, who have pledged their full cooperation in assisting 
the panel to perform the functions detailed in the Governor's executive 
order. . 

Recommendation' -. 
The Task Force recommends that state-assisted universities 

establish centers for the stpdy of crime and delinquency. 

Response ,. .' , 

As indicated in the February 1, 1973, response, the Department 
concurs with this recommendation and remains ready to assist in the establish
ment of such centers as detailed in the previ.qus response. 

, 
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